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FOREWORD

Two years ago, we introduced the compass symbol to 
represent the guiding work of our association and 
to help remain on course with our science-based 
regulatory and sustainability strategy. As we move 
beyond the upheaval of the COVID-19 pandemic, this 
powerful symbol continues to represent how A.I.S.E. is 
uniquely placed to help our industry, stakeholders, and wider 
society navigate towards a safer, more sustainable Europe. 

The pandemic clearly underlined the critical societal role 
our sector plays by providing safe, effective and sustainable 
cleaning and hygiene solutions. It is why we remain committed 
to having legislation for our products that is based on robust 
scientific principles and evidence-based data. 

Our industry recognises and is committed to contributing 
to a more sustainable Europe and we continue to support 
the objectives of the European Commission’s Green Deal, 
focusing on the Chemicals Strategy for Sustainability (CSS) 
and the Circular Economy Action Plan (CEAP). Our proactive 
collaborative approach helps point out alternative routes 
and innovative approaches that meet these common objectives 
whilst minimising the impact on users.

The future regulatory framework for chemicals should identify 
areas where legislation brings the greatest benefits. It should 
enable the industry and authorities to focus on implementing 
the best solution to control exposure/risk to people and the 
environment. In this way, safe, essential, high-performance 
cleaning and disinfecting products can continue to serve 
the needs of people and society. 

A.I.S.E. has been ahead of the sustainability curve with our 
widely recognised flagship Charter for Sustainable 
Cleaning, but we are not resting on our laurels. We are 
already looking at how the Charter can evolve and address 
the legislative and non-legislative objectives under the CEAP. 
The Charter Symposium, jointly organised with the A.I.S.E. 
Cleaning & Hygiene Forum in December 2021, nicely illustrates 
the industry’s commitment and its efforts to contribute to the 
ongoing political discussion.

Finally, innovation will be instrumental - in reaching our 
common goals and to remain a competitive industry in the EU. 
For us to be ‘fit for purpose’, we will need the efforts of 
suppliers, customers, and other value chain partners to continue 
providing effective and sustainable cleaning and hygiene 
solutions for society. We face complex challenges, but we are 
confident that our industry and our association, together with 
our stakeholders, can make a difference in creating a safer, 
more sustainable Europe. 

We are indebted to A.I.S.E. members, national associations 
and companies, our stakeholders, and our team for driving the 
achievements highlighted in this report. We very much look 
forward to celebrating our 70th anniversary together in June 
next year and showcasing our progress. 

Enjoy reading!

Yours sincerely, 

Susanne ZÄNKER, 

A.I.S.E. Director General

Nadia VIVA, 

A.I.S.E. President
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INDUSTRY VISION
“A prospering cleaning and hygiene industry  
which is a role model for serving society  
in an innovative and sustainable way.”

A.I.S.E. STRATEGIC 
PRIORITIES

ABOUT A.I.S.E. 
A.I.S.E. is the International Association for Soaps, Detergents and 
Maintenance Products. Based in Brussels, A.I.S.E. has been the 
voice of the industry to EU regulators for nearly 70 years. 

Membership consists of 29 national associations across Europe, 
17 corporate members and 15 value chain partners. Through 
this extensive network, A.I.S.E. represents over 900 companies 
supplying household and professional cleaning products and 
services across Europe. 

The industry is a substantial contributor to the European economy 
with an annual market value of €39.8 billion, directly employing 
95 000 people and 360 000 throughout the value chain.

A.I.S.E. has a long history in leading voluntary industry initiatives 
that focus on sustainable design, manufacturing and consumption, 
product safety and safe use of products for consumers and 
professional customers. 

A.I.S.E. MISSION
We enable our industry to succeed by promoting and shaping  
a favourable operating framework.

We do this by serving our members in:

• developing and representing our industry perspective  
with one voice to European policy makers;

• creating and driving industry initiatives;

• engaging with value-chain partners and other key stakeholders;

• leveraging the expertise and diversity of the network of 
national associations and companies.

sustainability
product 

stewardship 

cleanliness 
& hygiene

members

TABLE OF CONTENTS

Scientific research
Chemical ingredients are essential to safe and effective cleaning and hygiene products. It is therefore essential that the regulation of such 
products and their ingredients be based on robust scientific principles and data. A.I.S.E. carries out scientific research with partners 
(academia, research institutes, etc.) to assess the impact of formulations on human health and the environment. Once complete, research 
results are made widely available through articles in academic or scientific journals. In this report, examples of such scientific research are 
highlighted with this icon.
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A.I.S.E. IS PLEASED TO WORK IN CLOSE COOPERATION WITH: 

 LITHUANIA 
Lietuvos kosmetikos ir buitin s chemijos 
gamintoj  asociacija - LIKOCHEMA 
Ms. Inara Joniškien
inara@likochema.lt
Tel. +370 5 210 22 86
www.likochema.lt

 SLOVENIA
The Chamber of Commerce & Industry of 
Slovenia-The Association of Chemical 
Industries of Slovenia - CCIS-ACIS 
Ms. Darja Boštjan i
darja.bostjancic@gzs.si 
Tel: +38 61 5898 259 
https://eng.gzs.si

A.I.S.E. MEMBERSHIP (AS OF JUNE 2022)

A.I.S.E.’s credibility and authority derive from the strength of our network of member companies and national 
associations, representing more than 900 companies supplying household and professional cleaning products and 
services across Europe. We are committed to leading and engaging in activities that deliver real added-value for all 
our members, thereby helping the industry to realise its vision. 

3 NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS  
EXTRAORDINARY MEMBERS

 RUSSIA
Association of Perfumery, Cosmetics, 
Household Chemistry and Hygienic Goods 
Manufacturers - APCoHM
Mr. Petr Bobrovskiy
dir@apcohm.org
Tel: +7 495 258 93 71
www.apcohm.org

 SERBIA
Association of Manufacturers and Importers 
of Detergents and Cosmetics - KOZMODET
Ms Jelena Pejcinovic
jelena.pejcinovic@kozmodet.rs 
Tel: +381 11 21 09 422
www.kozmodet.rs

 TURKEY
Kozmetik & Temizlik Ürünleri Sanayicileri 
Derneǧi - KTSD
Ms Tulin Ozkoca
tulin.ozkoca@ktsd.org.tr
Tel: +90 216 368 76 84 
www.ktsd.org.tr

OPPORTUNITIES FOR A.I.S.E. MEMBERS
By joining A.I.S.E., companies that produce detergents and maintenance products, as well as national associations representing the local interests of their 
members, and partners in the value chain (such as raw material or packaging suppliers, retailers, the appliance sector etc.), will be able to:

• Participate in a wide industry network, both European and global
• Access valuable A.I.S.E. resources and tools
• Cooperate with partners across the value chain in industry-wide sustainability initiatives
• Influence and contribute to the political agenda at EU level
• Drive the industry agenda and shape the future legislative environment 
• Enhance their visibility as an active partner in Europe’s cleaning and hygiene industry.

For more information on how to become an A.I.S.E. member, please get in touch with aise.main@aise.eu 

26 NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS ORDINARY MEMBERS

 AUSTRIA
Fachverband der Chemischen
Industrie Österreichs - F.C.I.O.
Mr Christian Gründling
gruendling@fcio.at
Tel: +43 590 900 33 48 
www.fcio.at

  BELGIUM /  
LUXEMBOURG

Belgian & Luxembourg association for 
producers/distributors of cosmetics, cleaning 
and maintenance products, adhesives, 
sealants, biocides and aerosols - DETIC
Ms Françoise Van Tiggelen
fvantiggelen@detic.be
Tel: +32 2 238 9765
www.detic.be

 CROATIA
Hrvatska Gospodarska Komora - HGK 
Detergent and Cosmetics Affiliation of 
Croatian Chamber of Economy 
Ms Marijana SABLJIĆ 
marijana.sabljic@saponia.hr 
Tel: +385 31 513 528 
www.hgk.hr 

 CZECH REPUBLIC
Ceske sdruzeni pro znackove vyrobky - CSZV
Mr Lukas Horak
cszv@cszv.cz
Tel: +420 222 316 606
www.cszv.cz

 DENMARK
Kosmetik- og hygiejnebranchen - KoBH
Ms Helle Fabiansen  
hf@kosmetikoghygiejne.dk
Tel: +45 75 25 57 70 
www.kosmetikoghygiejne.dk

 ESTONIA
Eesti Keemiatööstuse Liit - EKTL
Mr Hallar Meybaum
info@keemia.ee
Tel: +372 6139775
www.keemia.ee

 FINLAND
Kosmetiikka- ja hygieniateollisuus ry - KH
Ms Sari Karjomaa
sari.karjomaa@kosmetiikkajahygienia.fi
Tel: +358 9 1728 4335
www.kosmetiikkajahygienia.fi

 FRANCE
Fédération Hygiène & Entretien 
Responsable - FHER
Ms Virginie d’Enfert
virginie.denfert@fher.fr
Tel: +33 1 40 98 19 19
www.fher.org

 GERMANY
Industrieverband Körperpflege und 
Waschmittel - IKW
Mr Thomas Keiser
tkeiser@ikw.org
Tel: +49 69 2556 1330
www.ikw.org

 GERMANY
Industrieverband Hygiene und 
Oberflächenschutz für Industrielle und 
Institutionelle Anwendung e.V. - IHO
Mr Thomas Rauch
rauch@iho.de
Tel: +49 69 2556 1245
www.iho.de

 GREECE
Association of the Greek Industry of 
Detergents and Soaps - SEVAS
sevasth@otenet.gr
Tel: +30 210 777 27 80

 HUNGARY
Magyar Kozmetikai és Háztartás-vegyipari 
Szövetség - KOZMOS
Mr István Murányi
muranyi.istvan@kozmos.hu
Tel: +36 1 398 0823
www.kozmos.hu

 IRELAND
Irish Cosmetics & Detergents 
Association - I.C.D.A.
Mr Kevin Maher
kevin.maher@ibec.ie
Tel: +353 1 605 1500
www.icda.ie

 ITALY
Associazione Nazionale Detergenti e 
Specialità per l’Industria e per la Casa - 
ASSOCASA
Mr Giuseppe Abello
g.abello@federchimica.it
Tel: +39 02 34 56 52 35
www.federchimica.it/associazioni/assocasa

 LATVIA
Latvijas mijas un farm cijas uz m ju 
asoci cija - LAKIFA
Ms Zanda JURJANE
lakifa@lakifa.lv
Tel: +371 2638 26 27
www.lakifa.lv

 NETHERLANDS
Nederlandse Vereniging van 
Zeepfabrikanten - NVZ
Mr Hans Razenberg
razenberg@nvz.nl
Tel: +31 30 692 18 80
www.nvz.nl

 NORWAY
Vaskemiddelleverandørenes forening - VLF
Mr Finn Rasmussen
finn.rasmussen@vlf.no
Tel: +47 22 99 22 70
www.vlf.no

 POLAND
Polskie Stowarzyszenie Przemysłu 
Kosmetycznego i Detergentowego - PACDI
Ms Anna Oborska 
anna.oborska@kosmetyki-detergenti.pl
Tel: +48 22 62 55 781
www.kosmetyki-detergenty.pl

 PORTUGAL
Associação dos Industriais de Sabões, 
Detergentes e Produtos de Conservação e 
Limpeza - A.I.S.D.P.C.L.
Ms Ana Maria Couras 
amcouras@fiovde.pt 
Tel: +351 21 799 15 50 
www.aisdpcl.org.pt

 ROMANIA
Uniunea Român  a Produc torilor de 
Cosmetice i Detergen i - RUCODEM
Ms Mihaela Rabu
mihaela.rabu@rucodem.ro
Tel: +40 21 210 88 85
www.rucodem.ro

 SLOVAK REPUBLIC
Slovenské združenie pre znackové 
výrobky - SZZV
Mr Roman Šterbák 
sterbak@szzv.sk
Tel: +421 914 391 375 
www.szzv.sk

 SPAIN
Asociación de Empresas de Detergentes y 
de Productos de Limpieza, Mantenimiento 
y Afines - ADELMA
Ms Pilar Espina
direcciongeneral@adelma.es
Tel: +34 91 733 05 66
www.adelma.es

 SWEDEN
Branschföreningen Professionell Hygien 
& Rengöring - BPHR
Ms Anna Melvås
anna.melvas@ktf.se
Tel: +46 708 988181
www.bphr.se

 
Kosmetik- och Hygienföretagen - KOHF
Mr Olof Holmer
olof.holmer@ktf.se
Tel: +46 70 950 70 19 
www.ktf.se

 SWITZERLAND
Schweizerischer Kosmetik- und 
Waschmittelverband - SKW
Mr Bernard Cloëtta
bernard.cloetta@skw-cds.ch
Tel: +41 43 344 45 85
www.skw-cds.ch

 UNITED KINGDOM
UK Cleaning Products Industry 
Association - UKCPI
Mr Philip Malpass
philip.malpass@ukcpi.org
Tel: +44 1829 77 00 55
www.ukcpi.org
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AICELLO-HARKE
Mr André Schellberg 
as@harke.com 
Tel: +49 208 3069 1320 
www.harke.com

ARXADA
Mr Jedrzej Gromadecki
jedrzej.gromadecki@arxada.com
Tel: +41 61 316 81 11 
www.arxada.com

BASF
Mr Gerhard Merkle
gerhard.merkle@basf.com 
Tel: +49 621 60 92744
www.basf.com

DOW EUROPE
Ms Ursina Kohler
ukkohler@dow.com 
Tel: +31 11567 2626 
www.dow.com

GIVAUDAN
Mr Greg Adamson
greg.adamson@givaudan.com
Tel: +1 973 576 9404
www.givaudan.com

ECOPOL
Ms Silvia Michelucci
silvia.michelucci@ecopol.com
Tel: +39 0572 286 228
www.ecopol.com

EVONIK
Ms Jacqueline Wiacek
jacqueline.wiacek@evonik.com
Tel: +49 201 173-3544
www.evonik.com

LUBRIZOL
Ms Eve De Maesschalck
eve.demaesschalck@lubrizol.com 
Tel: +32 10 470 178
www.lubrizol.com

MONOSOL, A KURARAY 
DIVISION 
Mr Yash Parulekar
yash.parulekar@kuraray.com
Tel: +1 219 762 3165 ext 357
www.monosol.com

NOVOZYMES
Mr Pascal Schauwers 
pass@novozymes.com 
Tel : +32 6 779 05 09
www.novozymes.com

AMFEP
Association of Manufacturers and 
Formulators of Enzyme Products
Mr Patrick Fox
amfep@agep.eu 
Tel: +32 2 761 16 77
www.amfep.org

CESIO
European Committee of Organic 
Surfactants and their 
Intermediates
Ms Chantal De Cooman
cdc@cefic.be 
Tel: +32 2 436 94 52 
www.cesio.eu

EUNITED 
European Engineering Industries 
Association
Mr Peter Hug 
peter.hug@eu-nited.net 
Tel: +49 69 6603 12 40 
www.eu-nited.net

IFF
International Flavours & 
Fragrances
Mr Kris Bosma
kris.bosma@iff.com 
Tel: +31 71 568 6168 
www.iff.com

IFRA EUROPE 
International Fragrance 
Association
Ms Aurélie Perrichet
aperrichet@ifrafragrance.org 
Tel: +32 2 214 20 46
www.ifraorg.org

17 CORPORATE MEMBERS

8 ORDINARY 
CORPORATE 
MEMBERS

COLGATE PALMOLIVE
Ms Ana Gaspar
ana.gaspar@colpal.com
Tel: +32 4 235 81 03
www.colgatepalmolive.com

DIVERSEY 
Mr Ad Jespers
ad.jespers@diversey.com
Tel: +31 30 24 76 209
www.diversey.com

ECOLAB
Mr Ludger Grunwald 
ludger.grunwald@ecolab.com 
Tel: +49 21 735 99 1731
www.ecolab.com

HENKEL
Mr Arndt Scheidgen
arndt.scheidgen@henkel.com
Tel: +49 211 797 60 44
www.henkel.com

P&G
Ms Nadia Viva
viva.n@pg.com
Tel: +41 22 709 7969
www.pg.com

RECKITT
Ms Heather Barker
heather.barker@rb.com
Tel: +31 629 712 588
www.reckitt.com

SC JOHNSON
Ms Yvonne Iwaniuk 
YIwaniu@scj.com
Tel.: +39 02933 7307
www.scjohnson.com

UNILEVER
Mr Charles-François Gaudefroy
charles-francois.gaudefroy@
unilever.com
Tel.: +31 10 439 49 11
www.unilever.com

1 CORRESPONDING 
CORPORATE 
MEMBER

MARBA
Ms Aleksandra Kosciesza
a.kosciesza@emarba.com 
Tel: +48 68 451 23 24
www.emarba.com

8 SUPPORTING 
CORPORATE 
MEMBERS

CLOROX
Mr Dainius Plepys
dainius.plepys@clorox.com
Tel.: +44 7427 018 117
www.clorox.com

DALLI-WERKE
Mr Stefan Müller
stefan.mueller@dalli-group.com
Tel: +49 2402 89 2901
www.dalli-group.com

HELICHEM
Mr Henk Vossen
henkvossen@helichem.nl 
Tel: +31 77 359 0999
www.helichem.nl

HYPRED (KERSIA GROUP)
Ms Isabelle Demoment
isabelle.demoment@kersia-group.
com
Tel: +33 2 99 16 50 35
www.kersia-group.com

MCBRIDE
Mr Ian Croft
i.croft@mcbride.co.uk 
Tel: +44 1616 555 440
www.mcbride.co.uk

MONDO SPECHIM
Mr Ismaël Djelassi
ismael.djelassi@bechems.eu
Tel: +32 81 83 00 83
www.mondochemicals.com

VAN DAM BODEGRAVEN
Mr Marc Bakker Schut
bakkerschut@
vandambodegraven.nl
Tel: +31 172 63 22 44
www.vandambodegraven.nl

VANDEPUTTE 
SAVONNERIE-
ZEEPFABRIEK
Mr Maxime Vandeputte
m.vandeputte@vandeputte.com
Tel: +32 56 85 97 20
www.vandeputte.com
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1A.I.S.E. NETWORK
REPRESENTING THE DETERGENTS 
AND MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS 
INDUSTRY ACROSS EUROPE

Austria

Belgium

Bulgaria

Czech Republic

Denmark

Estonia

Finland

Germany

Greece

Hungary

Ireland

Italy

Latvia

Lithuania

LIKOCHEMA

The Netherlands

Norway

Portugal

Romania

Spain

Sweden

Switzerland

Turkey

Poland

Ukraine

Serbia

KOZMODET

Slovak Republic

Liechtenstein

Slovenia

Malta

Croatia

Russia

UK

France

Luxembourg

F.C.I.O.

DETIC

CSZV

KoHB

EKTL

KH

SEVAS

KOZMOS

STPC-VPC

ICDA

ASSOCASA

ALCPI

VLF

AISDPCL

RUCODEM

ADELMA

BPHR+KoHF

SKW

KTSD

SZZV

PACDI

IHO+IKW

+

+

NVZ

APCoHM

UKCPI

AFISE

Belarus

Moldova

North Macedonia

Albania

Montenegro

Bosnia and 
Herzegovina

17

12

17

5

3

16

51

39

40

58

56 142

19 8

107

115

50

69

2

117

21

10

13

4

4

17

8

4

7

20

€ 11,8 billion  
paid in  

employment costs  

€ 5,3 billion  
in labour taxes

€ 39,8 billion  
Estimated market 

value of total 
industry

€ 24,6 billion  
Gross value-added 
contribution to EU 
economy through 

the value chain

over

500 million  
consumers in Europe 

benefit from our 
products and  
services daily

95,000 direct jobs  
In the industry

360,000 jobs  
In whole 

value chain

700 
manufacturing  

facilities in Europe

85% operated 
by SMEs

A.I.S.E. members in EU/EFTA (ordinary members in 2020)

A.I.S.E. members outside EU/EFTA (extraordinary members)

Cooperation with A.I.S.E. network

No A.I.S.E. member association 

14 Total number of member companies per National Association

See inside front cover for full list of membership

A STRONG 
NETWORK

of over 900
COMPANIES

 CORPORATE 
MEMBERS17

NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATIONS29

ASSOCIATE 
MEMBERS15

Keeps our homes and public 
places clean and hygienic

Secures patient safety in 
healthcare environments

Prevents infection through 
good hygiene practices

Makes our lives more 
pleasurable and satisfying

Adds to our sense of 
wellbeing

A.I.S.E. REPRESENTS AN INDUSTRY THAT 
PROTECTS OUR EUROPEAN WAY OF LIFE

Facilitates convenient  
and modern lifestyles

Maintains the durability  
of goods

Increases productivity  
for companies

Protects investments  
in brands

Contributes to 
sustainability
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATIO
N

S

A.I.S.E. NETWORK 
As we move away from the COVID-19 pandemic – a period in which our companies 
took a leadership role in providing European citizens with crisis-relevant hygiene and 
cleaning products for homes and professional settings – the A.I.S.E. network remains 
key to building a sustainable future for the industry in Europe. 

The pandemic underlined the essential role of 
cleaning products. How will this impact the sector in 
the future? 

No one wants a pandemic or a public health crisis to prove that 
the products they manufacture are essential. But the pandemic 
did prove that their role for society will continue to be an 
important part of the future EU market.

Manufacturers responded quickly when the pandemic broke 
out, to ensure a continuous supply of vital cleaning and 
disinfection products for professional use. Since, the demand 
for disinfectants and equipment has surged among IHO 
members. As the pandemic progressed, demand for surface 
disinfectants increased. Later, it became clear in many areas 
of public life, that cleaning products are a prerequisite for 
gradually returning to a normal daily routine.

While the sale of cleaning products and disinfectants grew 
exponentially during the pandemic, it is expected that most 
people will return to their pre-COVID habits. This means that 
sales in the EU market will also return to pre-COVID times. 
This isn’t all bad news, in particular where we’ve seen trends 
of unnecessary use of disinfectants. The hope is that ‘targeted 
hygiene’ will become the new norm: cleaning and disinfecting 
at key moments and places to break the chain of infection.

In which direction do you see the industry heading? 

We are part of a proactive industry in terms of sustainable 
development: much is achieved through voluntary sustainability 
initiatives. And this is the direction that we will continue to 
follow, embracing our environmental responsibility without 
neglecting consumer safety. Since it was established (in 
1997), RUCODEM has worked to transpose EU legislation into 
national law in order to join the EU, and after to create new 
legislation in close collaboration with the authorities.

We see a growing interest in initiatives supporting sustainable 
production and products. IHO's new sustainability working 

group is drawing up a first sustainability report for 
the professional cleaning and disinfection sector.

The detergents industry has 
been a pioneer in sustainable 
progress and innovations for 
decades, and future policy 
must build on this work 
and experience. NVZ has 
published a booklet looking 
at 50 years of sustainable 
washing initiatives that have 
been a driving force for the 
sustainability of this industry. 

Which industry initiatives are helping to keep up with 
the EU Green Deal? 

Take, for instance, the Charter for Sustainable Cleaning  – 
a scheme that equally addresses the three pillars of 
sustainability: resource efficiency, the reduction of chemicals 
uses, of packaging waste and of CO2 generation. Voluntary 
commitments on plastic packaging also support EU Green Deal 
targets. I consider A.I.S.E. as being an association that - at EU 
level and beyond - supports an essential industry to develop in 
a sustainable direction, with responsibility towards people and 
the environment. 

Currently, IHO's sustainability working group is focusing on 
two issues. One: to support the member companies in the 
evaluation and implementation of new legal sustainability 
requirements and, second, to make the sustainability of IHO 
member companies measurable over time. Furthermore, at 
a time where stable international supply chains, short-term 
availability of goods or even a certain price stability can no 
longer be counted on, it is of utmost importance we develop 
new concepts of sourcing energy and raw materials.

Our industry itself is a key player in ensuring we can all meet 
the objectives of the EU Green Deal. Our products are crucial 
in ensuring a safe and healthy living environment and in 
prolonging the life of clothing and articles. This fact should 
be top of mind when discussing the objectives of the Green 
Deal: how can we become more sustainable while ensuring 
valuable products (and their necessary ingredients) remain safe 
and effective? 
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Which new industry trends are you noticing after  
the pandemic?

COVID has shown that we can make changes with big, bold 
action – which is how we need to address sustainability issues 
like the climate crisis. But we are also seeing that we are back 
to pre-COVID CO2 emissions levels following a large decline.

Consumers have become more aware of the importance of good 
hygiene habits as a key measure to protect their families. This 
is a positive step for us, as we know hygiene is the foundation 
of health, and in particular the targeted hygiene moments that 
really matter to break the cycle of infection.

Doors are opening for business again, and with this, professional 
customers are managing new protocols. Ecolab is helping 
to provide disinfectant products, training and compliance 
education. Industry-specific expertise, resources and information 
is needed to ensure a safe and healthy environment.

During the pandemic companies needed to innovate, 
however a post COVID-19 mood is already noticeable. 
Which new practices of improving and keeping alive 
working culture have you implemented or been part of?

At Henkel, “smart work” will be the future. During COVID 
obviously the safety and health of each of us at Henkel was of 
utmost importance. But even now that we are emerging from 
the pandemic, mobile work will be a big part of our future. 
At the same time, Henkel is upgrading working environments, 
offices and buildings to make them future-ready. So coming 
together at the office will still play a crucial role for our common 
culture and spirit as “Henkelaner”.

The world continues to be a volatile and uncertain place. At 
Reckitt, our people come first. The safety of our employees 
matters above all else. We pivoted quickly to work remotely 
across the globe where possible. As we move back into a 
new normal, office-based employees are working in a hybrid 
way, in person interactions are a vital way to connect, coach, 
collaborate and create together. 

The pandemic has changed the way we live, and that also 
includes the way we work. At Ecolab we have focused on 
occupational health, sanitary protocols and the emotional 
well-being of colleagues. We have taken the learnings of 
home-working and implemented a hybrid working model for 
our office based colleagues, which allows flexibility to take 
advantage of being in the office for collaborative work and 
home working for those who find it productive and suited to 
their own lifestyle and personal working preference. 

What changes in consumer behaviour have you 
noticed?

I do feel like there is a heightened awareness of product 
sustainability – I see that in my personal life as well.

The convenience of E-commerce for everyday shopping has 
been embraced by more consumers on a global scale. 
Consumers continue to be concerned about climate change, 
political instability and inflation. They want to live a more 
sustainable lifestyle and expect purpose-led brands to help 
deliver this ambition. 

Consumers have become far more conscious of hygiene 
requirements and have developed a greater understanding of 
the importance and value of hygiene during the pandemic. This 
has played out in the restaurant and catering industry in higher 
levels of hygiene, and a more structured approach to hygiene 
standards to meet the changing needs of customers.

What lessons will you carry on in the future?

The past years have been challenging for all of us. But it also 
showed that we are able to adapt even to the most challenging 
of circumstances. I know that for many people working from 
home was not an ideal solution while for others it was a 
godsend. I know that for me personally, I will have certain 
expectations that an employer will have to meet – and hybrid /
smart work will definitely be among those things I will be 
expecting.

A crisis doesn’t create the character, but rather it reveals it. 
I am tremendously proud of the employees across Reckitt 
who rallied together to ensure consumers were able to have 
access to essential products. It was a tremendous test of grit, 
resilience and agility. All while supporting one another with 
care and doing the right thing, always.

Cleaning and disinfecting products are crucial to ensure safe 
food, clean water and a healthy environment. This can only be 
accomplished using scientifically proven cleaning solutions, 
products and procedures. Our sector has been essential in the 
fight against COVID, ensuring availability of vital cleaning, 
hygiene and disinfectant products, and now we look 
to the next generation of product innovations that 
will help to deliver the sustainable solutions of 
the future.
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HOUSEHOLD  
CARE

LAUNDRY 
CARE

SURFACE 
CARE DISHWASHING MAINTENANCE 

PRODUCTS BLEACHES TOTAL

MARKET VALUE 2021 
(BILLION €)

15,0 7,4 5,2 4,1 0,7 32,4

Liquid detergents 2,2
Powder detergents 5,1
Detergent unit doses 2,2
Fabric conditioners 2,7
Laundry aids, Others 2,8 

Surface care 5,2
Toilet care 2,2

Automatic  
dishwashing 3,3
Hand dishwashing 1,9

Air fresheners 2,5 
Home insecticides 1
Polishes 0,7

MARKET SHARE  
(%) 46.3 22.8 16 12.7 2.2 100

GROWTH (%)  
2021 vs. 2020 -1.8 3 1.6 0.3 -2.2 -0.1

Source : A.I.S.E. national associations’ data. Total EU + UK + CH + NO.

Note: The negative growth in 2021 is due to exceptional demand for products in 2020 at the start of the COVID-19 pandemic.

FUNDAMENTALLY SUSTAINING SOCIETY  
WITH PROFESSIONAL CLEANING SOLUTIONS

OUTSIDE  
THE HOME

€7,4 BILLION 
MARKET 
VALUE

€39,8
BILLION
ESTIMATED  

MARKET VALUE  
2021

A.I.S.E. Activity & Sustainability Report 2021-22

2CLEANLINESS & HYGIENE
A CRUCIAL INDUSTRY FOR PEOPLE’S 
HEALTH AND WELLBEING,  
IN AND OUTSIDE THE HOME

KEEPING OUR HOMES CLEAN  
AND ENSURING OUR WELLBEING

AT HOME
€32,4 BILLION 

MARKET  
VALUE

Source : Euromonitor (EU 27 + UK + CH + NO). NB: due to fixed exchange rates, the value for 2020 differs from the value published in last year's report.

PROFESSIONAL 
CLEANING & HYGIENE HEALTHCARE

FOOD,  
BEVERAGE & 
AGRICULTURE

KITCHEN &  
CATERING

TECHNICAL  
CLEANING

BUILDING 
CARE LAUNDRY TOTAL

MARKET VALUE 2021 
(BILLION €) 1,9 1,5 1,4 1,3 0,9 0,4 7,4

MARKET SHARE  
(%) 25.7 20.3 18.9 17.5 12.2 5.4 100

GROWTH (%)  
2021 VS. 2020 -31.8 -16 1.1 0.1 -10.6 -11.8 -14.8
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Source: Quantitative study by Insites Consulting for A.I.S.E., June 2020 %

Cleaning and hygiene  
in my home is important 
because it helps me and/or 
the people I live with avoid 
becoming unwell or getting 
an infectious disease

89%

87%

My own cleanliness 
and hygiene is not just 
important for myself; it is also 
important for the health  
of people around me 

90%

87%

When I take public 
transportation (e.g. metro, 
airports), cleanliness and 
hygiene are important

83%

77%

The cleaning and hygiene 
industry protects our 
health and keeps our 
offices, hospitals, restaurants 
and public places clean 
and hygienic

75%

63%
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WORKING TOGETHER TO MEET  
THE GREEN DEAL’S OBJECTIVES
We are committed to contribute constructively to the European Commission’s Green Deal’s 
ambition, focusing on the Chemical Strategy for Sustainability (CSS) and the Circular Economy Action 
Plan (CEAP). Our ambition was underlined during the 2021 Cleaning & Hygiene Forum and Charter 
Symposium. With its Charter for Sustainable Cleaning as a robust flagship programme, the detergent and cleaning 
products industry is up for the challenge of science based sustainable progress fostering collaboration and innovation.

Contributing to the Green Deal
This year the annual A.I.S.E. Cleaning & Hygiene Forum was combined 
with the Charter for Sustainable Cleaning symposium. High-level 
speakers from the European Commission, the French EU Presidency, 
industry and external experts presented their views on how we 
can work together to meet the Green Deal objectives. The critical 
role of the sector to society, especially during a public health crisis,  
was highlighted. 

The Charter is continually evolving to stay ahead of developments and 
contribute to the realisation of the European Green Deal. It is vital that 
we continue to look at how the industry can step up its contribution. 

The need to step up the digital transition was confirmed by A.I.S.E.'s 
latest consumer study, conducted in the third quarter of 2021, on the 
effectiveness of the Charter logos and the progress towards digitalising 
consumer information. This study revealed that no less than 91% of 
those surveyed agreed it is a good idea to have priority information 
about a product on pack and the rest available digitally via a QR code. 

Too much complexity is causing confusion for consumers. Improving 
information, both on pack and online is one of the biggest challenges 
that we have and needs to be done in a harmonised way. 

An update on the results of the Charter for Sustainable Cleaning 
presented at the Forum, pointed to a clear decoupling of carbon 
emissions and energy use from production : carbon emissions are 
down 55% and energy use reduced by 43% (per tonne of production), 
while the number of companies and the volume of production under 
the Charter continues to grow. 

The Forum also focused on the update of 
the Detergents Regulation and the need for 
industry support to fulfil the five identified 
key objectives. It is expected that a legislative 
proposal will be ready by November 2022.

A EUROPEAN AGENDA FOR EVIDENCE-BASED  
AND BETTER POLICY MAKING 
The EU Green Deal’s policy objectives are ambitious and achievable. We believe that with better regulation these 
objectives can be achieved most effectively. In October 2021, A.I.S.E. led an initiative in which more than 20 European 
trade associations shared recommendations to further improve the European policy-making process based on robust 
and up-to-date evidence.

KEY RECOMMENDATIONS : 
• An evidence-based approach for all initiatives

The complexity of the EU Green Deal, requires evidence-based im-
pact assessments. To this end, legislative proposals should be pub-
lished following a thorough impact assessment that outlines the 
implications of all the policy options proposed. 

• Appropriate timelines, a pre-requisite for quality policy making
Important revisions such as those related to the new Circular Economy 
Action Plan and the Chemicals Strategy for Sustainability require ap-
propriate time and resources to lead to positive outcomes. 

• Consultation of stakeholders 
Active stakeholder participation in decision making is a core element 
of good governance. Constructive discussions and identification of 
new solutions or ideas are beneficial for the Commission and stake-
holders alike.

• Core requirements agreed at primary legislative stage
Key areas such as legal definitions, scope and overall policy objec-
tives need to be evidence-based. They must be agreed and defined 
during the ordinary legislative procedure to avoid legal uncertainty 
and the risk of business disruption for companies. 

• Innovation for future-proof policy making 
To develop an innovation-friendly framework and foster Europe’s 
ability to attract investments, the ‘Innovation principle’ should be 
leading. This aims at promoting sustainable, smart, future-oriented 
regulation and policies geared towards innovation activities. 

• Safeguarding the level playing field in the EU 
Avoiding divergent policy measures within the EU is essential to secure 
the competitiveness of the industry. The EU Single Market can only 
function based on well-defined provisions and verification methods.

PROMOTING THE UFI CODE 
A.I.S.E. teamed up with the European Chemicals Agency (ECHA) and other partners 
for a social media awareness-raising campaign about the Unique Formula Identifier 
(UFI) code. The campaign aims to educate parents with small children on how the 
UFI code can help them to get accurate medical advice faster in case of an accident.   

Since January 2021, Poison Centres have started asking callers seeking medical advice for the UFI code on the 
label of certain everyday chemical products, such as cleaning agents, paint and adhesives. It helps Poison Centres 
quickly and accurately identify the product and its ingredients so they can give the correct treatment advice. 

ECHA launched a campaign to promote the UFI amongst EU citizens via our social media accounts, on 
www.cleanright.eu and via the National Association Network. A.I.S.E. used the opportunity 
to promote our Keep Away from Children icon. 

Safe use of products has always been a priority for the detergent and maintenance 
products industry. What matters is the prevention of accidents, by enabling safe use 
and safe storage of products. Since 2004, our sector has been voluntarily implementing 
on-pack promotion of various safe use icons and tips. The Keep Away From Children icon 
was included in the 8th revised edition of the UN Global Harmonised System in 2019 and 
we are very pleased that it is included in this ECHA campaign.

5
THE 5 KEY OBJECTIVES OF  
THE DETERGENT REGULATION

1. Provide clear and updated rules for businesses and market surveil-
lance organisations

2. Clarify the scope and allow for new practices and market developments
3. Enable enhanced environmental protection in certain areas
4. Address unnecessary overlaps
5. Support clearer information to consumers and more effective labels. 

" We do depend on the input of industry, of market surveillance 
organisations and consumer organisations to get it right" 

Hans Ingels, Head of Unit - Bioeconomy, Chemicals  
& Cosmetics at DG GROW of the European Commission 

The European
Green Deal

" We hope to renew the Charter 
jointly, in collaboration with 
the European Commission and 
other stakeholders, to further 
support the Green Deal"

Mark Stalmans, Director Global Product Stewardship and 
Sustainability of P&G, and Chair of the A.I.S.E. Sustainability 
Steering Group

Scan to read more about the 
Cleaning & Hygiene Forum and the speakers
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3SUSTAINABILITY
ACTIVELY CONTRIBUTING  
TO THE EU GREEN DEAL   
THROUGH VOLUNTARY ACTION  
WITH CONCRETE RESULTS

EU PRODUCT ENVIRON MENTAL 
FOOTPRINT (PEF) (2014-2019)
• A.I.S.E. pilot project for household liquid laundry detergents

• Accompanying A.I.S.E. guidance indicates that PEF methodology is a good 
tool for internal priority setting to improve a product’s footprint, but needs 
further development before enabling accurate B2C use and comparison of 
products

CIRCULAR ECONOMY   ACTION PLAN INCLUDING:

• Sustainable product policy and sustainable packaging, • Substantiation of claims, sustainable consumption
CLIMATE ACTION

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY GUIDANCE (≥2019)

The European
Green Deal

COMPACTION PROJECTS (≥1997)

A.I.S.E. 
INITIATIVES

UN & EU PRIORITIES

• A unique logo  
for all our industry in Europe

• more than 13 billion units sold  
meeting Charter requirements in 2021

• ≥60% of CO2 
emissions 
come from the use phase 
during laundering and 
automatic dishwashing 

 ^ OPPORTUNITY TO 
FURTHER EMPOWER 
CONSUMERS FOR 
MORE SUSTAINABLE 
BEHAVIOURS

• 39% less CO2 and 
39% less energy
in the production phase  
(2021 vs 2006)

BIO-BASED MATERIALS GUIDANCE (≥2019)
• Responsible sourcing and management of raw materials

•  Use of sustainably sourced bio-based materials, when this is more sustainable than fossil resources

SUSTAINABLE USE 
CAMPAIGNS (≥1997)
• Use phase can be a significant part of the 

environmental footprint

• Consumer engagement to change habits 
is critical

• Common industry tips and panels for 
sustainable use promoted on billions of 
packs 

• Central consumer portal via  
www.cleanright.eu

2

A.I.S.E. STRATEGY ON PLASTICS (≥2019)

PLASTIC PACKAGING INITIATIVE
 (For all household packaging)

By 2025:

• Min 20% volume of recycled plastic 
material

• All plastic packaging 
• recyclable
• reusable
• compostable

INDUSTRY GUIDANCE  
ON SUSTAINABLE PLASTIC 
PACKAGING DESIGN

MEMBER OF CIRCULAR 
PLASTIC ALLIANCE & ELLEN 
MC ARTHUR FOUNDATION

CHARTER FOR SUSTAINABLE CLEANING (>2005)
• Industry flagship initiative driving sustainable production, design & consumption

• Voluntary initiative, open to manufacturers and distributors

• Great majority of the market committed

1
SUSTAINABILITY
COMPANY
STANDARDS

REPORTING

3

SUSTAINABILITY
PRODUCT
STANDARDS
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Read more: www.sustainable-cleaning.com
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MAKING SUSTAINABLE PRODUCTS THE NORM IN THE EU
Charter for Sustainable Cleaning
The A.I.S.E. Charter for Sustainable Cleaning is a voluntary initiative of the 
European detergents and maintenance products industry. The aim is to 
encourage the whole industry to undertake continual improvement in 
terms of sustainability and to empower users to adopt more sustainable 
ways of cleaning, both at home and in professional applications.

It is open to all companies who manufacture, distribute, or market 
soaps, detergents, maintenance products or cleaning systems, whether 
they are members of A.I.S.E., its National Associations or not. It is 

relevant both to manufacturing companies placing 
products directly on the market as well as to retailers 
and distributors wishing to apply the Charter to 
private label products.

Sharing good practices
Following the successful first Charter Symposium in Brussels in February 
2020, the second edition - in combination with A.I.S.E.’s Cleaning 
and Hygiene Forum – was held – in December 2021. Cooperation 
and good practice sharing are key enablers for driving sustainable 
development in the detergents and maintenance products industry. 
The Charter and the Green Deal Circular Economy Action Plan were in 
focus, and external speakers gave insights on the political perspective, 
as well as consumer perception and third-party recognition of the 
Charter (Read a full article on the page 8).

Consumer market research
In summer 2021, A.I.S.E. carried out market research on the impact 
of the Charter logo with consumers in six European countries. A large 
majority (about 90%) of the consumers agreed that the Charter logo 
adds credibility and trust to the products which carry it.

Charter Technical Advisory Panel 
A.I.S.E. has improved the governance of the Charter and strengthened 
its members’ involvement via a Charter Technical Advisory Panel. This 
Panel provides the forum to establish technical input and proposals to 
the A.I.S.E. Sustainability Steering Group. Membership in the Charter 
Technical Advisory Panel is open to all Charter members, i.e. ordinary 
and associate members. 

Concentrated products inherently 
sustainable
Concentrated products that are diluted before use by trained 
professional users enable significant environmental savings. They 
require vastly reduced amounts of water, packaging and hence 
less transport and lower CO2 emissions. Compacted products are 
commonplace for professional and industrial applications and are a 
vital contributor to a sustainable solution.

A.I.S.E.’S APPROACH TO THE GREEN DEAL CIRCULAR 
ECONOMY ACTION PLAN 

A.I.S.E. reiterates its commitment to contribute 
proactively to  the European Commission's Green 
Deal ambitions. In particular, the initiatives related to 
substantiation of green claims, empowering end-users 
and the sustainable products initiative are in focus. 
The CEAP is key for delivering on the objectives of 
the European Green Deal, and A.I.S.E. recommends a 
holistic approach addressing sustainability, circularity, 
consumers’ and end-users’ needs as well as industry 
competitiveness. In all of these areas, our voluntary 
industry initiatives, which have proven to bring 
meaningful and measurable improvements in our 
industry sector, are highly relevant and applicable.

Our flagship sustainability initiative, the longstanding 
A.I.S.E. Charter for Sustainable Cleaning, is a key 
initiative in this regard and supports the European 
Commission’s objectives for a circular economy and 
climate change mitigation. It is an established, proven, 
operational tool, using a science-based approach, full 
life cycle assessment and transparent independent 
third-party verification. The Charter offers the most 
advanced high-level sustainability reference scheme 
for driving best practice within our industry, building 
on the more than 15 years of experience since it was 
launched in 2005. Also, in view of the upcoming EU 
legislative proposals and after the last revision in 
2020, A.I.S.E. is already seeking to further develop 
the Charter.

CONTINUING TO SHOW MEASURABLE 
CONTRIBUTIONS

The latest KPIs for the Charter for Sustainable Cleaning continue 
to show measurable contributions to the EU’s goal to be carbon 
neutral by 2050:

39%  less CO2 emissions (per tonne of production)*

39% less energy use per tonne of production*

183 member companies

189 manufacturing sites

 * 2021 vs 2006

CIRCULAR ECONOMY

MAKE

USE / REUSE

USE WASTE

RE
CY
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E

LINEAR ECONOMY

MAKETAKE

3rd party recognition, including 
German Siegelklarheit initiative

The Charter has a proven track record of delivering tangible 
improvements in environmental performance (see Charter KPIs 
on the page 15). Authorities and independent organisations 
such as ADEME in France or the German federal government’s 
Siegelklarheit have recognised the Charter as a relevant and 
credible scheme.

 Initiatives such as Siegelklarheit aim to help consumers identify 
and purchase products which meet high sustainability standards. 
www.siegelklarheit.de

"GOOD CHOICE"

The company logo means that the 
manufacturer has a holistic strategy 
to implement high standards for en-
vironmental and social sustainabil-
ity, efficient resource use, bio-based 
sourcing policy, corporate social 
responsibility strategy, packaging 
policy and sustainability targets.

This product logo confirms that in 
addition to the company standards 
the product fulfils specific standards 
on efficient resource use, ingredients’ 
environmental safety, improved 
packaging, cleaning performance 
and consumer information. 

Scan and learn more about the  
Charter for Sustainable Cleaning 
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BOOSTING PACKAGING INNOVATION
A.I.S.E. fully supports the EU vision for the EU strategy for plastics in the 
Circular Economy. The industry has an ambitious agenda of activities that 
address the challenges involved and has undertaken several initiatives to 
reduce the impact of packaging and packaging waste across the sector  

and to increase the uptake of recycled plastic 
content in packaging. 

ENABLING CONSUMERS MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE

Launch of sleeves icon 
In order to support companies in their 
commitment to increase the uptake of recycled 
packaging material, A.I.S.E. has developed 
the sleeves icon, empowering consumers to 
separate the packaging sleeve from the bottle 
to allow for recycling. Following the efforts of the 
industry, the European PET Bottle Platform (EPBP) 
has granted an extension for their interim conditional endorsement 
for perforated full body sleeves for Household and Personal Care PET 
bottles. A.I.S.E. is working in close cooperation with the industry to 
support the recyclability of full-body sleeved packaging and encourages 
companies from all industry sectors to apply the sleeves icon on their 
full body sleeves.

Value chain cooperation
In order to achieve the objectives of a circular economy, collaboration 
across industry sectors and along value chains is essential. This 
is why, already in 2019, A.I.S.E. has endorsed the Ellen MacArthur 
Foundation’s New Plastics Economy Global Commitment and the 
common vision of a circular economy for plastics. Moreover, in line 
with our conviction that voluntary initiatives bring meaningful and 
measurable improvements towards sustainable development, A.I.S.E. 
has joined the Circular Plastics Alliance (CPA), and has recently 
contributed to its work on recycled content and standardisation. As 
part of the Review of the Packaging and Packaging Waste Directive, 
A.I.S.E. is in close cooperation with partners of the value chain 
through the Packaging Chain Forum as well as in direct exchange 
with EUROPEN, AIM and Cosmetics Europe. With a proliferation of 
national initiatives on packaging labelling, A.I.S.E. is, together with 
other industry associations, engaged in ensuring the preservation of 
the Single Market and co-signed a joint industry paper on harmonised 
consumer sorting instructions. 

SAFE AND SUSTAINABLE BY DESIGN 
The European Commission published the Framework for Safe and Sustainable by Design (SSbD) chemicals and materials together with the Joint 
Research Center in March 2022. A.I.S.E.’s Charter for Sustainable Cleaning has been referenced as part of the issued review of safety and sustainability 
methods. A.I.S.E. has participated in the stakeholder workshop and provided written comments to the stakeholder consultation. Our sector supports 
the objectives of the SSbD framework to navigate the green industrial transition. However, A.I.S.E. voiced its concerns via the stakeholder consultation 
that this initiative should not hinder holistic sustainability assessments and innovation.

FIRST TARGET OF PACKAGING 
INITIATIVE SURPASSED

Recycled plastic material increased from 

16% in 2020 to 23% in 2021

81% of plastic packaging recyclable, reusable 
or compostable in 2021

In order to continue: 
it is essential that markets are mature enough to ensure sufficient 
qualities and quantities of recycled as well as recyclable materials 
for all players.

CHARTER & KPIs 

Scan and learn more about A.I.S.E.'s 
voluntary packaging initiatives

Nature and  
scope of KPI  
data verification
As in recent years, SGS conducted an independent 
assurance of the KPI data gathering processes, looking 
at the data collection processes of 10 reporting Charter 
members. Deloitte, who assessed the KPI reporting 
processes of the companies and aggregated the KPI 
data, was informed of the outcome of this verification. 
The companies concerned were asked for confirmation 
of the reported data or to update their declaration. The 
full Assurance Statement with detailed conclusions can 
be found at : www.sustainable-cleaning.com

KPI REPORTING DATA 2005 2011 2015 2020(5) 2021

Participating 
companies

Number of reporting 
companies

8 72 100 112 112

Manufacturing sites 
covered

62 172 183 183 189

% vs Total 81.6% 94.0% 95.3% 97.3% 96.4%

Production covered 7.3mt 12.0mt 11.4mt 12.8mt 11.8mt

% vs Total 86.2% 98.8% 99.4% 99.0% 98.9%

Units of consumer 
products sold (PC&H 
not included) 

5,800m 10,600m 12,000m 13,200m 12,500m

Covered by CSP Check 4,100m 10,400m 11,900m 13,100m 12,300m

Occupational
health and 
safety

Accident frequency  
rate (expressed 
per 100,000 man-
hours worked by all 
employees)

0.57 0.83 0.69 0.61 0.64

Poorly 
biodegradable 
organics(1,2)

kg / % of PBO chemi-
cals 3, according to the 
Charter PBO-list, per 
tonne of production

16.2kg/t

1.6%

24.1kg/t

2.4%

18.2kg/t 

1.8%

18.7kg/t 

1.9%

17.3kg/t

1.7%

Energy 
consumed and 
CO2 emitted(1)

GJ of energy 
consumed per tonne of 
production

1.34GJ/t 0.91GJ/t 0.76GJ/t 0.63GJ/t 0.67GJ/t

kg of CO2 emitted per 
tonne of production

80.9kg/t 52.0kg/t 50.0kg/t 39.5kg/t 41.1kg/t

 
Water  
consumed(1)

m3 of water (potable 
and non potable) 
consumed

1.60m3/t 1.35m3/t 1.23m3/t 1.11m3/t 1.25m3/t

Waste(1)

kg of waste produced 
(hazardous and non 
hazardous) 

10.2kg/t 12.0kg/t 12.4kg/t 15.1kg/t 15.0kg/t

kg of hazardous waste 
sent off-site

3.2kg/t 3.8kg/t 4.1kg/t 5.4kg/t 4.8kg/t

Packaging 
used(1)

kg of packaging per 
tonne of production

78.0kg/t 91.3kg/t 92.6kg/t 94.1kg/t 106.0kg/t

kg of packaging per 
thousand consumer 
units

98.2kg/KU 103.4kg/KU 88.0kg/KU 92,3kg/t 99,6kg/t

Plastic packaging ratio (4) 
(of all packaging volume)

- - - 51.6% 48.9%

Recycled plastic 
packaging ratio (4)

- - - 13.5% 19.2%

Ratio recyclable/
reusable/compostable 
plastic packaging (4)

- - - 80.7% 81.6%

Products with  
ASP logo

Number of household 
products placed on the 
market carrying the 
ASP logo

198m 1,292m 1,692m 1,494m

m=million - KU=thousand units - t=per tonne of production. 

1. Data apply to production covered by the CSP Check.  
2.  As to the Charter KPI reporting, 25% w/w of fragrances are globally considered as PBOs and all non-ionic terephthalate 

polymers, even if a relatively large portion of those are easily or inherently biodegradable. 
3. Includes water. 
4. New KPI in place since introduction of A.I.S.E. voluntary packaging initiative in 2019 (see also p. 14).
5. some of the data were revised versus last year's reporting

Production index - Total (2006 = 100)
CO2 index - Total (2006 = 100)

Energy index - Total (2006 = 100)
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SINCE 2011, MORE THAN 13 BILLION PRODUCTS 
WITH INDUSTRY SUSTAINABILITY MARK

CHARTER 2021 KPI PERFORMANCE
The Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) shown in the table are based on data submitted by the Charter Ordinary Member 
companies and checked by the external consultancy Deloitte, ensuring both the integrity and the year-after-year comparability 
of the data; aggregated results are then provided to A.I.S.E. Companies submit their data for their twelve-month reporting periods 
during the calendar year. The data reports are subject to an independent verification process conducted by the international audit firm SGS 
on behalf of A.I.S.E. The complete KPI table and more detailed commentary are available here: www.sustainable-cleaning.com

MORE THAN 13 BILLION PRODUCTS  
WITH THE ASP LOGO SINCE 2011!
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4PRODUCT STEWARDSHIP
WORKING FOR A SUSTAINABLE,  
MORE COHERENT AND RELEVANT 
FRAMEWORK FOR ESSENTIAL 
PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

CHEMICALS STRATEGY  
FOR SUSTAINABILITY INCLUDING: 

• Safe and Sustainable by Design • Revision of REACH/CLP

ZERO POLLUTION 
ACTION PLAN

DIGITAL AGENDA 
The European

Green Deal

COMMISSION STUDY ON 
THE REVISION OF THE 

DETERGENTS REGULATION

COMMISSION STUDY ON HAZARD 
INFORMATION SIMPLIFICATION 

AND USE OF E-LABELLING

BETTER LABELS, 
TOGETHER 

WITH ONLINE 
INFORMATION

1 = 55 ml

hard water • 
eau dure • 
hartes Wasser

soft water hardness 
• eau douce 
• weiches Wasser

medium water 
hardness • 
eau moyenne • 
mittelhartes Wasser

55 ml 70 ml 90 ml

45 ml 55 ml 80 ml

45 ml 55 ml 80 ml

4-5 kg

6-8 kg+ 25 ml

Dose properly. Order the dosing cap on: • En application de la convention 
entre le Ministère de l'Environnement et l'Association des Détergents, afin 

d'obtenir les meilleurs résultats de lavage sans gaspillage et sans apport 
superflu à l'environnement, informez-vous sur la dureté de votre eau (°f= 

degrés français) et suivez attentivement le mode d'emploi. Commandez le 
bouchon doseur: • Dosier richtig. Bestellen Sie das entsprechende Dosiergerät bei:

www.thisbrandinfo.com
Wool / Silk • 
Laine / Soie • 
Wolle / Seide

Dryer
Sèche-linge
Trockner

(UK) Liquid laundry detergent. Causes serious eye damage. Keep out of reach of children. IF IN EYES: Rinse cautiously with 
water for several minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present and easy to do. Continue rinsing. If medical advice is needed, have product 

container or label at hand. Contains Methyl-2-octyonate, Linalool, Isoeugenol, Benzisothiazolinone, Linalyl acetate. May produce an al-
lergic reaction. MEA-Dodecylbenzenesulfonate, C12-15 Pareth-5. (FR) Lessive liquide. Provoque de graves lésions des yeux. Tenir hors 

de portée des enfants. EN CAS DE CONTACT AVEC LES YEUX: Rincer avec précaution à l’eau pendant plusieurs minutes. Enlever les lentilles 
de contact si la victime en porte et si elles peuvent être facilement enlevées. Continuer à rincer. En cas de consultation d'un médecin, garder à 

disposition le récipient ou l'étiquette. Contient du (de la) Methyl-2-octyonate, Linalool, Isoeugenol, Benzisothiazolinone, Linalyl acetate. Peut 
produire une réaction allergique. MEA-Dodecylbenzenesulfonate, C12-15 Pareth-5. (DE) Flüssiges Waschmittel. Verursacht schwere Au-

genschäden. Darf nicht in die Hände von Kindern gelangen. BEI KONTAKT MIT DEN AUGEN: Einige Minuten lang behutsam mit Wasser ausspülen. 
Eventuell Vorhandene Kontaktlinsen nach Möglichkeit entfernen. Weiter ausspülen. Ist ärtztlicher Rat erforderlich, Verpak-

kung oder Kennzeichnungsetikett bereithalten Enthält Methyl-2-octyonate, Linalool, Isoeugenol, Benzisothiazolinone, Li-
nalyl acetate. Kann allergische Reaktionen hervorrufen. MEA-Dodecylbenzenesulfonate, C12-15 Pareth-5.

(UK) 800 1234 5678 (EU) 
(UK) Distributor: Retailer Y UK Ltd, 
Tower of London, London, UK. E-mail: 
consumer@retailerY.eu • (FR) 800 1928 
3746 (EU) (FR) Distributeur: Distributeur 
Y France S.A., 24 Bd des Champs-Elysées 
75000 Paris, FR. E-mail: 
consumer@distributeurY.eu • (DE) 
800 1928 3745 (EU) (DE) Handler: 
Einzelhändler Y Germany GmbH, 
Strasse 123, 12345 Hamburg, DE. 
E-mail: info@EinzelhaendlerY.eu

Danger • Gefahr UFI 4H3Q-UDRC-1PEA-NM6F 
(UK) Ingredients, (FR) Ingrédients, (DE) Inhaltsstoffe:

Aqua, C12-15 Pareth-5, Cocamide MEA, MEA-Dodecylbenzenesulfonate/MEA-Dodecylbenzenesulpho-
nate/MEA-Dodecylbenzolsulfonat, Propylene glycol, Glycerin, Polyvinyl Alcohol, Parfum/Duftstoffe, Aziridine 

homopolymer ethoxylated/ethoxyliertes Aziridin-Homopolymer, Polypropylene Terephthalate-Polyoxyethylene 
terephthalate derivatives/Dérivés de téréphtalate de polypropylène-téréphtalate de polyoxyéthylène/ Polypropylene 

Terephthalate-Polyoxyethylene terephthalate Derivate, Sodium Diethylenetriamine Pentamethylene Phosphonate, Sorbi-
tol, MEA-Sulfate/Sulfate de MEA/MEA-Sulfat, PVP, Potassium Sulfite, Ethanolamine, Benzisothiazolinone, Peptides, salts, 

sugars from fermentation (process)/Peptides, sels, sucres issus de la fermentation (procédé)/Peptide, Salze, Zucker aus Vergärung (Proz-
ess), Subtilisin, Linalool, Citronellol, Geraniol, Methyl-2-Octynoate, Linalyl acetate, Terpineol, Amyl salicylate, Tetramethyl acetyloctahydronaph-
thalenes, Polymeric Yellow Colourant/Colorant jaune polymérique/Polymerer gelber Farbstoff, Polymeric Blue Colourant/Col-
orant bleu polymérique/Polymerer blauer Farbstoff, Talc, Denatonium Benzoate.

Producer and manufacturing address 
Company X. Bvd du Souverain 165, 
1160 Brussels, Belgium

www.thisbrandinfo.com

(UK) 800 1234 5678 (EU)
(FR) 800 1928 3746 (EU)

Company X, Belgium

BACK -
3 - ALTERNATIVE LABEL: OPTION 2

EU PRIORITIES

CLASSIFICATION, LABELLING AND PACKAGING 
OF SUBSTANCES AND MIXTURES (CLP)

DETERGENTS 
REGULATION

BIOCIDAL 
PRODUCTS 

REGULATION

PRODUCT 
STEWARDSHIP 
PROGRAMMES

REGISTRATION, 
EVALUATION, 

AUTHORISATION 
AND RESTRICTION  

OF CHEMICALS 
(REACH)

Supported  
by DUCC

A.I.S.E. 
PRIORITIES

 ^ Foster innovation and sustainable progress

 ^ Regulate based on sound science (i.e. hazard & risk)

 ^ No new animal testing

 ^ Global harmonisation for hazard communication

 ^ Benefits of digital communication

 ^ Coherent enforcement & Single Market
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PRODUCT STEWARDSHIP

REVISION OF THE DETERGENTS REGULATION
A.I.S.E. and our members engaged in contributing to the Commission impact assessment on the revision of the 
Detergents Regulation – streamlining and updating the EU rules. A.I.S.E. actively participated to the work of the 
Commission Detergent working group and to consultations, collating evidence that will lead to the identification of 
the policy options. Legislative proposals are expected in late November 2022. 

We focused on the main topics under the revision providing valuable 
inputs with data and expertise from members and stakeholders. The 
principal areas of work covered: 

• Phosphorus-based compounds 

We submitted a study on critical uses of phosphorus-based compounds 
to highlight the potential consequences of additional restrictions. The 
study was presented and shared with the Commission. 

•  Microbial cleaning products (MCP)

In collaboration with the American Cleaning Institute (ACI) Microbial 
Cleaning Products - Safety Workgroup, we developed a draft guidance 
on the risk assessment of microbial cleaning products based on user 
exposure, providing an alternative to methods based solely on hazard. 
This document was shared as part of A.I.S.E. contribution on these 
products in the open public consultation of the Commission. 

• Labelling and refill sale

The sale of consumer detergents in bulk or via refill to the general 
public has a positive potential from an environmental and 
sustainability perspective, and its market is experiencing a growing 
trend. For this reason, the inclusion of specific measures regulating 
this sector is one of the main topics under the revision. A.I.S.E. has 
updated our guidance on bulk and refill sales for consumer products 
(originally published in October 2020). This document provides a 
high-level outline of safety and regulatory requirements that should 
be considered in the implementation of bulk and/or refill sales of 
detergent products. It includes up-to-date guidelines for ensuring 
safety at the point of sale and for consumers. Our guidance aims to 
support the development of this sector and it is an example of an 
effective industry initiative. 

THE ROLE OF ENZYMES IN DETERGENT PRODUCTS
Enzymes are a great technology used in detergents, reducing energy consumption when cleaning and tackling specific stains, and removing soap 
scum and mineral deposits caused by hard water, while maintaining cleaning performance. 

A unique collaboration between A.I.S.E., its US counterparts 
the ACI and HCPA, and the European Association of Enzyme 
Manufacturers (AMFEP) has led to the development of a global 
guidance on safe handling of enzymes, as well as a factsheet 
outlining the role and specific applications of enzymes in 

detergent products.

A.I.S.E. supported and contributed to a peer-reviewed 
scientific article on enzymes and sensitisation via skin 
exposure which has been published in the Regulatory 

Toxicology and Pharmacology Journal

WORKING FOR AN EFFECTIVE CHEMICALS STRATEGY 
FOR SUSTAINABILITY
The European Commission’s Chemicals Strategy for Sustainability 
(CSS), published in October 2020, represents the most significant 
shift in chemicals policy in almost twenty years. A.I.S.E. supports its 
aims to prioritise the protection of human health and the environment 
and the competitiveness of EU industry, but emphasises the need for 
legislation to be based on sound science and safe use. In 2021-2022 
A.I.S.E. commissioned an economic analysis of the business impacts 
of the CSS on the detergents and maintenance products sector, which 
shows that the hazard-based ‘generic approach to risk management’ 
represents the greatest potential impact on the future prosperity of 
our industry.

The implementation of the CSS includes revision of some key chemicals 
legislation, including CLP and REACH (with legislative proposals 
anticipated in late 2022). During 2021 and 2022 to date, A.I.S.E. 
has responded to more than 20 consultations and participated in 
Commission expert groups on new hazard classes and on registration 

of polymers (both individually and through DUCC). Other proposals 
relevant to A.I.S.E. include application of a Mixture Assessment Factor 
(MAF) to take account of combined exposures to chemicals - for which 
A.I.S.E. developed and analysed the impact for some case studies on 
key ingredients used in cleaning products - and potential downstream 
user reporting obligations for use and exposure information.

A.I.S.E. is honoured to hold a seat at the Commission’s High Level 
Roundtable on the implementation of the CSS and has made significant 
contributions to its first two sets of adopted recommendations, on 
Enforcement & Compliance and on Strategic Research & Innovation/
Safe & Sustainable by Design. On the latter, A.I.S.E. has also contributed 
to the development of the Safe and Sustainable by Design (SSbD) 
framework/criteria to guide innovation (due for publication in Q4 
2022), and A.I.S.E.’s Charter was acknowledged by the Commission 
as a source of reference and inspiration.

DetNet - a collective industry approach for classification and labelling
DetNet provides members with access to toxicological test data 
(animal and non-animal) on many detergent and cleaning product 
mixtures. It facilitates the application of bridging principles, weight 
of evidence and expert judgement to classify non tested mixtures for 
eye and skin hazards under CLP.  A.I.S.E. is exploring ways to reinforce 
and extend the DetNet database in preparation for an anticipated 
clarification of the application of bridging principles in the revision 
of CLP under the CSS. Meanwhile, ECHA’s Enforcement Forum has 
launched a pilot project on the classification of mixtures, focusing 
on detergents and cleaning products; inspections will take place in 
2021/2022 with a final report due in 2023.

Read more: www.det-net.eu

Digitalisation
Among the many Commission's initiatives to which A.I.S.E. contributed 
was a study on simplification of labels and e-labelling, which will feed 
into the revisions of CLP and the Detergents Regulation. In late 2021 
A.I.S.E. conducted new consumer research, building on earlier work 
under the Better Regulation and Safe Use (‘BRES’) project and mirroring 
work being undertaken for the Commission. A.I.S.E.’s latest study 
confirmed and reinforced the findings that consumers prefer simpler 
labels with less text and more visual cues, and support the use of digital 
technologies to access additional information online.
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THE FUNCTION OF ENZYMES IN CLEANING | ENZYMES ENABLE SIGNIFICANT ENVIRONMENTAL SAVINGS | SPECIFIC APPLICATIONS FOR ENZYMESTHE ROLE OF ENZYMES IN DETERGENT PRODUCTS

The role of enzymes  
in detergent products
The industry’s commitment to safe and sustainable use 

What is an enzyme?
An enzyme is a catalyst which can speed up biological processes. Enzymes exist in 
all of nature – in microorganisms, plants, animals, as well as human bodies. Enzymes 
were introduced as ingredients in cleaning products in the early 1960s and are now 
widely used for their innovative and wide-ranging functionalities. Today, enzymes 
for detergents are produced by microorganisms, in fermentation processes, 
that have sometimes been improved by means of modern biotechnology. This 
fermentation process uses sugar and other agricultural products as feedstock for the 
microorganisms. 

Enzymes work at mild conditions, which means they can function at low temperatures 
and mild pH.  In addition, enzymes are only required at low concentrations in cleaning 
products to be effective. Enzymes are also readily biodegradable, resulting in no 
negative environmental impact. 

Download the 
enzymes factsheet

Member companies : 113 (EU, UK & EFTA)

Expert users : 196 
Mixtures classified : 1993

D e t
N e t

Launched 
2013
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New Use Maps and REACH Guidance
To assist members with environmental and workers’ exposure under 
REACH, we published updated Use Maps factsheets and REACH guidance. 

The four newly published SPERCs (Specific Environmental Release 
Categories) include factsheets, background documents and 
assessments by an external consultant. They are elements of the Use 
Maps and part of the Chemical Safety Assessment (CSA) for 
environmental emission. These important documents can demonstrate 
safety of use for approximately 80 % of A.I.S.E. products while 
avoiding individual testing. These documents will be of high added 
value for assessment of both consumer and professional uses.

SWEDs (Sector-Specific Worker Exposure Descriptions) provide 
updated information on the conditions of use of products at 
industrial sites and by professional workers. The two newly 
published SWEDs are for the transfer of products via a dedicated 
bottle/bucket/machine system. 

Finally, the A.I.S.E. REACH Guidance has been revised with a new 
chapter and the addition of new SUMIs (Safe Use of Mixtures 
Information for end-users) linked to the two new SWEDs.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 
IMPROVING EU ACCESS  
TO BIOCIDAL PRODUCTS 
The Biocidal Products Regulation (BPR) entered into force more than eight 
years ago. A.I.S.E. and Biocides for Europe joined forces to analyse the BPR 
and its implementation to identify strengths, weaknesses, and potential 
opportunities for improvement. To this aim a survey was run within the biocides 
supply chain. The feedback received from the 100 respondents confirms that 
whilst the BPR introduced promising new concepts and processes, implementation 
remains a challenge.

Unpredictability has been identified as one of the major concerns and 
is believed to be a direct result of the complex regulatory framework, 
closely interlinked with the lack of harmonisation and delays. Such 
a regulatory environment hampers innovation and is reflected in the 
very low number of new active substances that have been developed 
since BPR entered into force.

62 SUMIs

Company experts  
use SUMIs to create 

workplace instructions









  





 
 

       





            

          






                  

                  




           
            



                 

















 







         

      










     
      

   






 










      
      

 






















 
   

      









    
     













MICROPLASTICS
The European Commission has presented its proposal for a REACH 
Restriction on intentionally added microplastics to the Member States 
and this was discussed at the REACH Committee at the end of September. 

We continue to ensure that national associations are well briefed to 
engage with their authorities, pass on industry messages to Members 
of the European Parliament, and to coordinate further advocacy with 
the International Fragrance Association Europe (IFRA) in respect of 
encapsulated fragrances.

The Commission launched a separate initiative under the Zero Pollution 
Action Plan to address unintentional releases of microplastic pollution, 
starting with a call for evidence late 2021 and early 2022 (www.
euratex.eu/cia). A study was initiated focusing on three sources 
including synthetic textiles. A.I.S.E. continues to collaborate in this 
study through the Cross Industry Agreement (CIA), which developed a 
harmonised methodology now being developed into a European and 
ISO standard. Three new sources were later added to the Commission's 
study, including soluble film used in laundry and dishwasher detergent 
capsules. A.I.S.E. has engaged actively with the consultants to provide 
information on these films in order to demonstrate that there is no 
concern that would justify regulatory measures. 

DUCC - ADDING VALUE FOR DOWNSTREAM USERS

PRODUCT STEWARDSHIP

Scan and download 
BPR factsheets

BIOCIDES – CRUCIAL TO CONTROLLING 
HARMFUL ORGANISMS

Biocides are a crucial tool that helps destroy or control harmful 
organisms such as viruses, bacteria, insects, rodents. They play an 
important role in our daily lives. Pest control and disinfection are 
essential in controlling vector-borne diseases and infections from 
transmissible diseases, while preservatives are used to preserve 
a diverse variety of products and materials commonly used in 
industries, institutions, and households. 

The Downstream Users of Chemicals Co-ordination Group (DUCC) recently celebrated its 20th 
anniversary, an important milestone for the organisation. To mark this occasion, DUCC has 
become an official partner of the Helsinki Chemicals Forum, and actively participated in 
the 13th edition of this important event in June 2022.  

DUCC carries out valuable work contributing to the safe use of chemicals and 
is committed to making the Chemicals Strategy for Sustainability a success. 
To support authorities and Downstream Users,  DUCC has been active in 
preparing positions and responding to consultations to convey the points of 
view of downstream users. DUCC was a prominent contributor to ECHA’s 
Safer Chemicals Conference 2021 and organised workshops on the key issues 

relating to the REACH revision (Mixture Assessment Factor, 
Use and Exposure information) to bring forward a common 
voice on these topics.

Read more about DUCC

www.ducc.eu

DUCC – HELPING TO MAKE THE CHEMICALS STRATEGY FOR SUSTAINABILITY 
SUCCESSFUL

Founded in 2001, DUCC is considered by the EU authorities as the trusted and unanimous voice of the downstream users of chemicals. The 
group is actively involved in the legislative process, contributing to the new European chemicals policy debate. Its key principles are to:

• Keep safe use and science at the heart of all legislative decisions
• Enable innovation and competitiveness

• Align with global standards such as UN GHS
• Secure a smart transition to digitalisation of information
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PROFESSIONAL 
CLEANING SECTOR

SAFEGUARDING PUBLIC HEALTH & HYGIENE   
We all expect the public spaces in which we work, eat, socialise and travel to be both clean and safe. And such 
expectations are met thanks to the work of the companies and associations in the A.I.S.E. network. Tailor-made 
cleaning and hygiene solutions ensure high levels of cleanliness and - where appropriate - disinfection in public 
spaces, reducing or eliminating harmful micro-organisms and safeguarding the public against illness and infection. 
The sector contributes to the ambitious EU Green Deal agenda through industry innovation leading to sustainable 
cleaning solutions. 

Cleaning and disinfection products for organic food 
Cleaning and disinfection are an integral part of the food industry as food processing environments that are not 
adequately cleaned and disinfected can be a source of micro-organisms, causing food spoilage and foodborne 
illnesses. Many companies use the same facilities for conventional and organic food production.

As part of the revision of the Organic Food Regulation, the Commission is proposing to include a list of cleaning 
and disinfection products suitable for use in organic food production. However, A.I.S.E. is advocating for the 
inclusion of a list of criteria for such products. Criteria will be more manageable than a positive list of substances 
or products which could undermine the safety of the process, if not comprehensive and up to date resulting in a lack 
of approved substances.

A.I.S.E. has developed a set of criteria and is colaborating with IFOAM Organics Europe with the aim to reach a common position. 
This includes products already authorised under the Biocidal Products Regulation which undergo a rigorous authorisation process. 

Phosphorus in professional 
cleaning products
Phosphorus is an essential ingredient with unique properties used 
for very specific cleaning, disinfection and hygiene applications (e.g. 
stabilising water hardness in industrial laundering and dishwashing 
applications, or protecting metal pipes in food processing 
environments). There are currently no suitable technically and 
economically feasible alternatives to phosphates in professional 
detergents. If phosphorus restrictions were introduced, replacements 
such as alternative ingredients, reformulated products and alternative 
processes would have an adverse impact on sustainability with more 
water, higher temperatures and higher dosage, as well as economic 
consequences. 

A.I.S.E. presented its position to the European Commission in the 
context of the revision of the Detergents Regulation. This industry 
is responsible for circa 1% of total phosphorus discharge into 
wastewater in Europe, and in addition has achieved a decrease in the 
use of phosphorus of 18% since 2014 without legislative restrictions. 

Prioritising packaging requirements 
A.I.S.E. is also focusing specifically on the impact of the Green Deal Circular Economy Action Plan on the professional cleaning sector, looking 
for example at packaging and labelling of products used for professional cleaning and hygiene. Different requirements in each country make it 
particularly challenging for companies placing products on multiple EU markets to support the transition towards a circular economy. A.I.S.E. calls for 
harmonisation across the EU to facilitate meeting the Green Deal objectives.  

REACH – Supporting the professional 
sector
The current REACH revision is an opportunity to continue to build a predictable 
regulatory system that enables industry and authorities to focus resources where 
it matters the most, including development of safe and sustainable alternatives.

The European Commission proposed to extend the generic approach to risk 
management to professional uses, with hazard-based restrictions irrespective of 
safe use in practice.

A.I.S.E. opposes this extension to the professional sector and is working on 
proposals to mitigate it, including engagement with our value chain partners in 
the professional cleaning contractors' sector. 

SCIENTIFIC AND RESEARCH PARTNERSHIPS

ERASM
ERASM is a joint research platform established by A.I.S.E. and CESIO 
(surfactants industry) that has carried out risk assessments on the 
impact of surfactants on the environment and human health for 
over 25 years. ERASM’s Steering Committee is now analysing how 
its research can address areas targeted by the Chemicals Strategy 
for Sustainability (CSS). Current projects include, among others: 
biodegradability of surfactants under marine conditions; eye damage/
irritation (in vitro approach); and a life cycle analysis for responsibly 
sourced palm oil. Once complete, research results are made widely 
available through scientific literature. 

Read more on www.erasm.org 

EPAA
The European Partnership for Alternative Approaches to Animal Testing 
(EPAA) is a unique voluntary collaboration between the European 
Commission, European trade associations (including A.I.S.E.), and 
companies from eight different industry sectors. A.I.S.E. has been an 
EPAA partner since its establishment in 2005. The vision of EPAA 
is the replacement, reduction and refinement (the “3Rs”) of 
animal use to meet regulatory requirements through better 
and more predictive science. EPAA strives for scientific 
integrity, transparency and construction collaboration. 

Read more on www.ec.europa.eu/growth/
sectors/chemicals/epaa_en
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THE PROFESSIONAL CLEANING & HYGIENE PRODUCTS INDUSTRY

THE PROFESSIONAL CLEANING & HYGIENE PRODUCTS INDUSTRY 
FUNDAMENTALLY SUSTAINING SOCIETY  WITH PROFESSIONAL CLEANING SOLUTIONS
We all expect the public spaces in which we work, eat, socialise and travel through to be both clean and safe. And such ex-pectations are met thanks to the work of the companies and associations in the A.I.S.E. network. The professional cleaning and hygiene industry ensures high levels of cleanliness and – where appropriate – disinfection in public spaces, hospitals and the food industry for example, reducing or eliminating contact with harmful microorganisms that lead to illness and potentially fatal infection agents. 

Over 400 companies, 85% of which are SMEs,  in the A.I.S.E. network provide professional  cleaning and hygiene solutions in Europe. 

International Association for Soaps,  
Detergents and Maintenance Products

Protects our health with 
hygiene and cleanliness 
in public spaces

Secures patient 
safety in healthcare 
environments

Prevents infection 
through good 
hygiene practices

Makes our lives more 
pleasurable and 
satisfying

Adds to our sense  
of wellbeing

Facilitates convenient 
and modern lifestyles

Maintains the 
durability of goods

Increases productivity  
for companies

Protects investments  
in brands

Contributes to 
sustainability

THIS INDUSTRY DIRECTLY BENEFITS PEOPLE IN MANY WAYS:

Technical cleaning 
€1,3 billion
(e.g. metal cleaning, water 
cooling, nuclear plant 
decontamination)

Kitchen & catering  
€1,4 billion
(e.g. restaurants, industrial dishwashing)

Food & beverage 
€1,8 billion

(e.g. food processing, storage 
& transport, dairy milking 

equipment)

Building care 
€1,0 billion

(e.g. floor cleaning 
& maintenance, 

washroom services, 
window care, surface 

disinfection)

Laundry
€0,5 billion

(e.g. industrial laundering of workwear & 
hospitality uniforms, hotel & hospital linens)

Healthcare
€2,8 billion
(e.g. hospitals, 
disinfection of 
surgical instruments, 
nursing homes)

14.9%
11.1%

16.1%

20,1%

6.2%

€ 8.8 bn
market value of 

sector (2020)
31,6%
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Interclean Amsterdam
The Interclean Amsterdam trade fair is dedicated to all aspects of 
the professional cleaning sector and takes place every two years. The 
2022 show was vibrant, showcasing innovation by large and small 
companies that is leading sustainability in the industry. A.I.S.E.’s 
Director of Sustainability Sascha Nissen spoke about the circular 
economy and how the industry’s flagship Charter is driving down our 
environmental impact. 

To learn more about the professional 
cleaning sector, scan and download 
this brochure. 
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VOLUNTARY INITIATIVES 
& INDUSTRY GUIDANCE

CLEANRIGHT.EU 
www.cleanright.eu
As a trustworthy online resource on good 
housekeeping and cleaning at home, the clean-
right platform offers consumers comprehensive 
information on detergents and maintenance 
products. This includes practical and sound ad-
vice on how to use these products safely and 
sustainably. 

KEEPCAPSFROMKIDS.EU 
www.keepcapsfromkids.eu
The Keep Caps from Kids pan-European campaign is an initiative to remind parents, 
child minders and the public at large of the need to keep children safe. 

This initiative underlines the need to store liquid laundry detergent capsules, like 
any other detergent, in a safe place before and after use, and always out of the 
reach of children. It is supported by the European Child Safety Alliance and more 
than 20 partners in Europe including ministries, poison control centres and safety 
associations.

DO NOT FLUSH 
www.aise.eu/our-activities/standards-and-industry-guidelines/ 
do-not-flush-icon-on-wipes.aspx 
A.I.S.E. strongly encourages its members to use the 'Do not flush' icon developed by the non-woven textiles 
industry association (EDANA) prominently on their product packaging.

REMOVABLE SLEEVES
www.aise.eu/library/artwork/sleeve-icon.aspx
A.I.S.E. has developed an icon for removable sleeves, to encourage consumers to separate the packaging sleeve 
from the bottle to allow for recycling. This voluntary initiative supports companies in their commitment to 
increase the uptake of recycled packaging material.

IPREFER30.EU
www.iprefer30.eu
This initiative promotes lowering the washing temperature to 30°. There are many benefits - it helps cut back 
CO2 emissions, saves energy and helps the environment. And clothes will actually look better and last longer. 

SAFE USE
www.cleanright.eu/safe-use
Household detergents and maintenance products are safe when used 
and stored according to the directions on the label. When a product 
contains hazardous ingredients, EU law requires that specific hazard 
icons and information are included on the label. The cleaning products 
industry has developed handy safe-use icons, to help consumers 
use hazardous household cleaning products safely and help prevent 
domestic accidents. 

PRODUCT STEWARDSHIP
www.aise.eu/air-fresheners and www.aise.eu/psp
Safety and wellbeing of consumers is the over-riding priority for the industry. 
To promote best practices in the industry and to help increase awareness 
about the safe use of products, A.I.S.E. members have developed product stewardship programmes for air fresheners and liquid detergent capsules. 
The industry commits to manufacturing air fresheners responsibly and to enabling consumers to make informed choices when buying and using air 
fresheners through clear communication. For the detergent capsules, actions involve the prevention of accidental exposures, in particular involving 
young children.

www.cleanright.eu

!

© A.I.S.E. 
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PLASTIC PACKAGING  
www.aise.eu/packaging
This voluntary initiative sets ambitious targets for the industry to 
increase the uptake of recycled content in plastic packaging over 
the next few years. The industry commits to ensuring that all plastic 
packaging for household products can be recyclable, reusable or 
compostable by 2025, and that there is a minimum of 20% volume of 
recycled plastic material in the packaging of all household products in 
the A.I.S.E. portfolio. 

PROFESSIONAL APPLICATIONS
www.aise.eu/professionalcleaning
Cleaning and maintenance products are used in many different professional settings, from 
factories to hospitals. Clear instructions as to what are the right products to use in each 
situation, and how to use them, are key to ensure safety and maximum effectiveness. A.I.S.E. 
has developed pictograms to show clearly what a product is used for and how it is intended 
to be applied. These are widely used throughout Europe, on labels and in training materials.

STANDARDS AND INDUSTRY GUIDANCE
www.aise.eu/our-activities/standards-and-industry-guidelines.aspx
Through our network of national associations, direct member companies and experts, we can draw on rich and varied expertise to develop robust and 
high-quality industry guidelines and advice. We currently offer guidance on regulatory requirements for bulk and refill sales for consumer products, 
guidelines for liquid laundry detergent capsules, laundry detergent testing guidelines, guidelines on the safe handling of enzymes, medical devices 
guidelines, Detergents Regulation guidelines and more. 

PACKAGING DESIGN CRITERIA :
• Maximum packaging weight/dose
• All packaging to be recyclable (with 2020 update)

• KPI reporting use of packaging material

DETERGENT  
INGREDIENTS
• Microplastics

• Microbeads

MICROPLASTICS 
RELEASE  
(washing of synthetic textiles)

PLASTIC  
PACKAGING
(primary, secondary, tertiary)

MANUFACTURINGSOURCING

FOR A CIRCULAR USE OF PLASTICS ACROSS THE LIFE CYCLE :  
A.I.S.E. & its members lead sustainable design initiatives and science-based approaches with all stakeholders

COMPACTION
OF LAUNDRY DETERGENTS

=
Reduction of dose

 -50% in 20 years

SINGLE USE PLASTICS 
DIRECTIVE (> 2019)

Legend

A.I.S.E. voluntary initiative

A.I.S.E. partner

Industry contributor

EU policy initiative

CHARTER FOR  
SUSTAINABLE CLEANING (> 2005)

COMPACTION PROJECTS (> 1997)

PLASTIC PACKAGING INITIATIVE (>2019)
Targets by 2025 for the household sector : 

20% recycled content ; all plastic packaging to be recyclable, compostable, reusable

A.I.S.E.  
GUID ANCE

SINGLE USE 
PLASTICS

VOLUNTARY PHASE OUT OF MICROBEADS (BY COMPANIES)

WORK WITH ECHA ON DEFINITION OF MICROPLASTICS &  
CONTRIBUTION TO VARIOUS CONSULTATIONS (> 2017)

EU COMMISSION 
CIRCULAR PLASTIC ALLIANCE

Tips on billions of packs  
www.cleanright.eu 

• Millions of € invested by our  
industry in EPR schemes 

• Work with national autorities

DISTRIBUTION END-OF-LIFEUSE

 Save packaging - 
recycle

FOR A CIRCULAR USE OF PLASTICS ACROSS THE LIFE CYCLE :  
A.I.S.E. & its members lead sustainable design initiatives and science-based approaches with all stakeholders

WORK WITH VALUE 
CHAIN PARTNERS, 
RECYCLERS AND 

AUTHORITIES

Less packaging 
=  

Less CO2 emissions

COMPACTION
OF LAUNDRY DETERGENTS

=
Reduction of dose

 -50% in 20 years

CONSUMER ENGAGEMENT (> 2016) 
Do not flush icon

AD HOC EPR SCHEMES FOR 
SINGLE USE PLASTICS (> 2020)

CONSUMER ENGAGEMENT  
(> 1997)

EXTENDED PRODUCER RESPONSIBILITY 
(EPR) schemes in various EU Member 

States for packaging recovery

COMPACTION PROJECTS (> 1997)

PLASTIC PACKAGING INITIATIVE (>2019)
Targets by 2025 for the household sector : 

20% recycled content ; all plastic packaging to be recyclable, compostable, reusable

A.I.S.E.  
GUID ANCE

COALITION ON MICROPLASTIC RELEASE FROM THE WASHING OF SYNTHETIC TEXTILES (>2018)Hard floors

High pressure/low pressure

Wood

Floor care

Manual dishwashing

Sink

Foam

Stainless steel

Sanitary

Single-disc machine

Soaking

Bucket method

Rinsing

Carpet

Spray extraction

Interior

Floor microfiber

Descaling

Toilet bowl

Kitchen

Oven

Swimming pool

Scrubber dryer

Disinfection

Spray method

Machine dishwashing

Escalator

Floor traditional

Hand washing

Window cleaning

Unplug

A.I.S.E. APPLICATION PICTOGRAMMES FOR PROFESSIONAL CLEANING

What? A harmonised and consistent industry set of application pictograms allowing rapid identification, at first glance.

For whom? Any company involved in the professional cleaning in Europe and their professional staff.

Why? To secure the adequate, safe and sustainable use of cleaning and maintenance products according to their 
end use/application. Adequate product for adequate surface = reduction of misuse, waste and incidents.

By whom? A.I.S.E., the International Association for Soaps, Detergents and Maintenance products, based on the 
experience from its manufacturers in the various professional markets and with the input of end-users of the products. 

Where from? Guidelines and professional files available from www.aise.eu/professionalcleaning 

31answers
allowing 

safe and efficient 
product use

Visit 
our 
website

www.aise.eu

wHere 
sHall i 

use tHis 
product?
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Unilever
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SC Johnson
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Diversey

 
Stefan MÜLLER

Dalli-Werke

GENERAL MANAGEMENT & LEGAL ADMINISTRATION & OPERATIONS

 
Susanne ZÄNKER

Director General
+32 2 679 62 71

susanne.zaenker@aise.eu

 
Caroline DUBOIS
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+32 2 679 62 64

caroline.dubois@aise.eu

 
Luca CONTI
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This report has been produced under the sustainable guidelines 
of the FSC label using recycled paper and vegetal inks. ©A.I.S.E. 2022

A.I.S.E. aisbl
Boulevard du Souverain,165 | 1160 Brussels, Belgium
Tel: +32 2 679 62 60
aise.main@aise.eu | www.aise.eu
VAT: BE 0538 183 615

Read more and keep in touch
More details on all the initiatives in this report can be read 

on the association’s website and social media channels 
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